
QUICK SUMMARY OF PRODUCTS  

 

* micellar lotion - this is our cleanser, micellar uses micelles to get really deep into your pores to 

really deep cleanse the skin more than a normal cleanser would. Ph balanced so good for 

anyone's skin. Doesn't contain oil so it's not 

Really good to take mascara off. Its sensitive so can be used on eyes. You won't get a deeper 

clean than with the micellar.  

* antibacterial face wash - kills any germs that's on your skin. It's superficiaL so it's not 

Designed to sink into your skin. I would wash with this and then use micellar to deep cleanse. It's 

good for everyone's skin but if someone suffers with acne it might be a bit to strong for them so 

not advised for everyday use. Goes well with the konjac sponge to take makeup off.  

Wet face, 

Wet sponge squeeze it out squirt on antibacterial face wash and cleanse.  

* notox cream - very hydrating moisturiser perfect for anyone that has really dry skin on their 

face.  

* ultraderm - works by protections the stem cells in your skin, when your skin is damaged with 

age spots, it uses plant stem cells to wrap around and protect them so good for anti ageing.  

* mesoderm - really good 

Cocktail of goodness for your skin. To give them a glow to their skin.  

* 3D corrector - it's a tinted moisturiser really good for protecting the skin and moisturising it. If 

you have pigmentation in your skin like dark spots this will not only help cover this but will help 

you not 

To get any more pigmentation.  

* eye and lip concentrate - is the only product apart from tightening smoothing base to use 

around your eyes. You can get instant results from this product- Dot it around your eyes and top 

of your eyebrows and leave for 10 minutes and then go back and you will see an effect! It's a 

very good eye cream. £19.50 $27.50 has about 6 months shelf life.  

* natural products - not all natural ingredients are good for you petrol is natural but it's not good 

for you. All of our products are good for you we try to stay away from 

Anything synthetic. All of our skincare products are as good for you as they can be.  

* how reliable are ActiDerm weightloss products ? - weightloss depends on your dedication to 

the diet and how well you stick to it.  

* silhouette - if you are staying at a steady weight and not really putting on weight and your diet 

contains fat then silhouette would help you to lose weight.  

If you are gaining weight and your diet consists of fat then the silhouettes will 

Stop gaining weight.  

If you are dieting then silhouette won't work.  



* diet aid - if you seriously want to diet and you feel hungry a lot then diet aid will help you feel 

fuller for longer If you keep sipping water then it will keep you full for up 

To 6 hours.  

* shred - if you stick to the diet consistently then you will lose Weight.  

* pregnant - don't use anything what you have to digest. You might not be allergic but you never 

know how your body is going to react with it. And no wraps because they contain caffeine.  

* capill hair - lotion and the night / 

Day capsules. Targeted hair growth the capsules and the lotion react together so wherever you 

put the lotion the capsules will react and help your hair grow more densely.  

It makes the hair you already have in the area you put the lotion to grow thicker and in better 

condition. It's really good for your skin and nails aswell.  

Put the lotion on every night really rub it in your scalp and massage in and then take your 

capsules two in the morning two at night.  

* daily you can use eye and lip concentrate and then every so often once a week you can use the 

eye contour mask to really boost and help the effects.  

* anti imperfections - open pores, breakouts can be used all over face or directly on the area 

that's causing concern. So cleanse use your treatment and then use a moisturiser to follow.  

* tightening smoothing base - this works in two ways, for any lines and wrinkles.  

It's superficial that collects lines and wrinkles to fill them 

In and uses a blurr so you can't see them.  

Mechanical side has a muscle relaxant in them to relax to the muscles to relax out that wrinkle.. 

If you are using this morning and night for a long period of time you are going to get some really 

good results.  

* if we did a money back guarantee we would have to charge more for the products. If someone 

is unhappy with the products they can email in send it back and show photos etc and we can look 

into it.  

* new skin mask - is a chemical exfoliation glycolic acid 15% safe to use and won't harm you. 

Dissolves all the dead skin cells on top. Great for pigmentation, scaring, acne, Open pores. 

Cleanse the skin first. Apply a thin layer don't leave on for longer than 2 minutes the first time. 

When wash off splash off with water so you don't damage the new skin underneath. Maximum 3 

times a week. When you have desired affect use it once a week.  

* lipo fluid - bursts and pops your fat cells 

Into your lymphatic drainage system 

And then drains it. Then the bandages are 

Compressing the empty fat cells and the air so it gets rid of the fat cells. We call these real inch 

loss wrap because they won't come back because there burst and flattened. Lipo is longer lasting.  

* thermo - gets rid of the toxins, really 

Good for cellulite, bum, thighs. You will get results for thermo all over your body.  



* collagen lotion - helps with sagging skin, anti ageing,repair and firm skin. Keep your skin nice 

and perked and young looking.  

Vitality C and collagen night cream 

For face.. Collagen body lotion and collagen and kelp 

For body!  

* Cannes beach - has anti cellulite lotion in it alongside gradual fake tan. Doesn't come off on 

your bedsheets.  

* hyularonic serum is enough to hydrate your skin if 

You suffer with oily skin. As a moisturiser will be to heavy  

*evl - is our toner but can also be used to set your makeup with so after you've done your 

makeup spritz it over. If it's a hot day it's really nice to refresh yourself 

With. 

 


